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KERALA HOUSEBOAT TOUR 

6 NIGHTS / 7 DAYS 

 

 

DAY 1 : Kochi (Cochin) 

Welcome to the "Queen of Arabian Sea". On your arrival our representative will 
greet and accompaniment you from the Kochi International Airport/Railway 
Stationto the hotel/resort. Kochi famous for Chinese fishing nets Relax for a while 
and after lunch spend the afternoon to explore some hideouts and major 
sightseeing attractions that are in and around Kochi, its Fort Kochi-famous for 
looking Chinese fishing nets, picturesque beaches and architectural European 
style of the buildings enough to make you feel transported to another world and 
time. Other places of interest that you could visit for a short period of time or a day 
are: St. Francis Church, Mattancherry, Jewish Synagogue, Dutch Palace, Jew 
Town and Spice Market.Overnight stay at the hotel/resort in Kochi. 

DAY 2 : Kochi-Munnar:(130kms/4hrs) 

Embark your day with tempting breakfast in Kochi and ready to go Kerala one of 
the best wonders of the world incredible or soul stirring Munnar hill station. 
Throughout the journey you will enjoy high mountains, unspoiled valleys;scented 
cool air filled with the aroma of spicesand picturesque scenery that surely 
captivates you. On arrival at Munnar our executive will convoy you to 
hotel/resort.Recline for a while and rest of the day you can explore the beauty of 
theverdant coffee and tea gardens, delighting panorama and salubrious climate 
orshopping tea, green tea, coffee, cashew - nuts, homemade chocolates and 
spices at decent prices at Abbas & Co. Tea Merchants and Green Land Spice 
Supermarket.Overnight stay at the hotel/resort in Munnar. 

DAY 3 : Munnar 

After your experience with natural delights on the second day, let us spent your 
third day on some of the sightseeing places which you should not miss visiting on 
your Munnar tour like Tata Tea Museum, Anamudi Peak, Mattupeti Dam, Attukad 
Waterfall, Eravikulam National park and Top Station are a few of the places to 
name. While exploring through the town, doesn't miss Elephant Safari is an 
enjoyable tourist activity and can be undertaken on your tour package in Kerala.  
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DAY 4 : Munnar-Thekkady: (110 kms/3hrs) 

After breakfast get ready to drive your next destination or a glimpse of wildlife in a 
close range. Thekkady, eminent as the "Wildlife destination of Kerala" or"Spice 
bag of Kerala" has unique and abundantly rich with flora and fauna. Before to 
reach this jungle destination itsscenic landscapes, backwater attractionsand the 
serene atmosphere mesmerize you much!!! Our executive will attend to check in 
your hotel/resort and later refreshing go for an optional Kathakali show, spice 
plantation visit, elephant ride. You also have an amazing boat ride in Periyar Lake 
which flows through the Periyar tiger reserve and will have chance to watch the 
wild animals like elephant, Bison, Sambar, Deer etc. are roaming the both shore. 
Apart from this, the destination has various other opportunities such as trekking, 
wildlife train, bamboo rafting, border hiking and rock climbing.Later return to hotel 
for overnight stay in hotel. 

DAY 5 : Thekkady –Alleppey Houseboat: (137 kms) 

With your exclusive Kerala Medley package, you spent your fifth day on an 
unequivocally the hottest backwater town "Alleppey" which is famous for the 
traditional houseboat called the Kettuvalam/Cruise.Beside thenatural allures of this 
towndo not miss to visit the other famousattractions likeAlleppey beach, 
backwaters and Krishnapuram Palace.The enchanting cruise/traditional houseboat 
experience across Alleppey and Kumarakomby houseboat are sure going to be an 
experience of a lifetime. 

DAY 6 : Alleppey Houseboat to Kumarakom: (32 kms) 

To add luxury to the entiretour, yet ready to explore another jewel in the crown of 
God's Own Country Kerala-the pristine or tropical city Kumarakom.Today, 
Kumarakom is world's best known back water destination and recognized by many 
international tourism organizations and travel magazines.In a latest statistics it has 
also ranked above Taj Mahal. Check in your resort/hotel with our executive and 
later visit Kumarakom bird sanctuary. In evening go for sunset cruise (optional) or 
enjoy the beauty of backwater with lovely views all around by just relaxing near 
Vembanadu Lake and overnight stay in hotel. 

DAY 7 : Departure 

The Kerala Houseboat Tour ends on the 7th day with travelogyindia and ensure 
that you will take with us is a memorable and cherish experience. Our 
representatives escorting you to theAirport/ Railway Stationfor your onward 
journey. 
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